The Office of International Affairs presents

**Global Health Lecture Series**

**Spring 2011 Lecture Series Dates**

Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday  
ACB 120

- January 19
- February 02
- February 16 (ACB 150)
- March 02
- March 16
- April 05 (ACB 100)
- April 06
- April 13
- April 20
- May 04

Amarillo room 4720  
Odessa room 2C91  
El Paso (11:00 am MT) room 235

Free lunch provided to the first 35 attendees!  
(Lubbock campus only)

For more information about the Global Health Lecture Series please contact the Office of International Affairs at 743-2900 or cima@ttuhsc.edu.

---

**featuring**

**Meredith Aikman, MPH**  
School of Nursing Student  
Second Degree Program

**The Heart of Tibet: Improving Public Health & Education in Rural Tibet**

Tibet. The name evokes images of soaring snow covered mountains, large valleys filled with yaks and sheep, maroon-robed monks at Buddhist monasteries, ruby-cheeked children in brightly colored clothing, and prayer flags blowing in the wind. It also brings to mind the spirit of hope—hope for the people, hope for a spiritual belief, hope for preserving a culture, hope for survival.

Since its inception in 2001, Tibetan Health Fund’s health and education projects have helped shine the light of hope into Tibetans’ lives—hope that the future will be better than the past. Meredith Aikman, a School of Nursing student and a founding board member of Tibetan Healing Fund, will share her stories of improving rural Tibetan maternal and child health, education, and preserving Tibetan medicine and culture.